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All-school Alumni Reunion Events for 2018!
The Louisiana Alumni and Friends Association planning committee
set the schedule for this year’s events at its June meeting. On Saturday, October 20th an all-school / all-class reunion social / mixer
will kick-off the evening’s events at the American Legion hall located at 420 Kelly Lane. This will run from 5 p.m. till 6:30 p.m. and is
open to anyone who attended school in Louisiana, their spouse
and/or friends, and any friends of the local schools. This is free with
a cash bar available from the American Legion. This provides a
great opportunity for alumni from one class to mingle and reminisce with those from other classes.
After the social / mixer, a dinner for only those with reservations
will begin at 6:30 p.m. at the American Legion. The bountiful meal
will be catered by Vicky Mitts Keely (LHS ‘78) and tickets are $20 per
person. This dinner ticket will include admission to the dance which
starts at 9 p.m. (see at right).
The dinner will include recognition of the special reunion classes
(those with their graduation year ending in 8 or 3) in attendance.
Also, a very brief annual business meeting required by our by-laws
will be held.
A new addition to the alumni reunion dinner this year will be the
induction of the Class of 2018 into the LHS Athletic Hall of Fame.

A bit later that evening at the American Legion hall there will be live
entertainment / a dance featuring the band Country Soul. This will
run from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. with doors opening at 8:30 p.m. A $5/
person cover charge will be required to enter for the dance (unless
you attended the dinner earlier). During all events at the American
Legion a cash bar will be available benefitting the Legion.
In case you’re wondering, the Bulldogs football team will be playing
their final home game on Friday, October 19th. Kickoff will be at
7 p.m. vs. Scotland County and it will be Senior Night. For your information, LHS’s Homecoming this year is set for Friday, October 5 th
vs. Paris at 7 p.m. By the way, the local Future Farmers of America
chapter conducts a big BBQ fundraiser from 4 to 7 p.m. on Homecoming Day. Eat in then enjoy the game or carryout.
If you are interested in playing golf from Friday-Sunday of Colorfest
weekend, the Pike County Country Club has agreed to allow returning alumni and friends to play 18 holes or more for $25 per person,
which includes a cart. Inquire at the course about 9-hole rates if
that’s your preference.
If a group of returning alumni has particular interest in touring LHS/
LMS on Saturday, October 20th, they should contact Walter Logan at
waltercL2@att.net by October 12th so arrangements can be made.

A Message from our President…
Hello Alumni and Friends,
I hope that your year has brought happiness and little stress! However, I do know that “life
happens” and it all can’t be happy and carefree. The “busy”-ness of family schedules, work,
church, and organizations can begin to take its toll when it comes to taking time for oneself and
making precious memories with family and friends. I ask you to slow down and take some time
to think about memories from past friends, classmates and teachers from good ol’ Louisiana,
MO.
When you say “Louisiana Alumni and Friends Association” it implies that it is made up of a large group of members…which it is! Every single one of you receiving this newsletter is a member! However, we are thrilled if we get 6
-8 people to attend our meetings. Now I realize a majority of you have moved on and away from Louisiana. I celebrate with you! I’m positive that most of you are doing your part to help your community! I also applaud those of
us who have chosen to stay or have returned to the Louisiana area to work, raise children, care for ailing parents or
to retire here to enjoy the easy-going pace of life.
I would just like to take a moment to unify all of us, whether we attended, graduated, or taught at any of the Louisiana schools through the years. Many of you have just graduated, and a majority of us have been out of the Louisiana School system for decades. We have all taken different paths, gone our separate ways but we all are connected
through the Louisiana school system.
I urge you, whether it be your class reunion year or not, to attend the Annual Reunion Event on October 20 th. You
will find the details above. I’m sure you will rekindle long lost friendships, ignite new relationships with other alumni and forgive your past adversaries-admit it, we all had them! Lastly, we all will reunite as LHS kindred spirits and
make a wealth of memories this year in October!
I leave you with words from a wise man, Theodore Geisel, better known as Dr. Seuss. “Sometimes you will never
know the value of a moment until it becomes a memory.” I hope to make memories with you in October!
Linda Robinson Shade, Class of 1978
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LHS Leaves CCC for EMO
In mid-June 2017 the Louisiana R-II district received a letter from the President of the Eastern Missouri (EMO) Conference.
It indicated one of their members, Community High School (near Laddonia), was leaving the conference after the 2017-18
school year. Knowing that Louisiana had inquired about possibly joining the EMO conference years ago, they thought
they’d reach out to see if there was interest at this time.
Dr. Todd Smith, the R-II superintendent, took the matter to the school board. The discussion indicated interest in exploring
both options. “There’s a lot of tradition in the CCC and we are sensitive to that and if people want to weigh in we would be
welcome to all opinions,” Smith said. The board members and he sought input from the district patrons over the next couple months.
The few proponents who spoke up wanting LHS to remain in the Clarence Cannon Conference (CCC) stated Louisiana was one of the charter members of
the CCC since its formation in 1945. They mentioned the tradition and strong athletic and sportsmanship reputation of the CCC. It was pointed out LHS
has competed at a high level over the years in the CCC.
The administration shared with the public that the makeup of the CCC membership had changed significantly over the years. Geography and enrollment
were key factors. The two schools added most recently, Brookfield and Clark County, were much farther away than other CCC schools. In addition, Mark
Twain High School recently left the CCC for the EMO. Due to enrollment shifts, Louisiana now found itself as the school with the lowest enrollment in the
CCC while others had grown significantly.
A list of member schools in both conferences was compiled with the round-trip mileage and estimated travel time from Louisiana. It showed the average
RT distance to CCC schools was 167 miles and travel time was just over 3 hours. The EMO conference schools averaged 83 miles RT from Louisiana and
averaged about 1.5 hours of travel time. The facts clearly indicated the students would miss less class time from early departure times to CCC school competitions as well as return earlier for more family time and time to work on school work.
With the EMO conference including such schools as Bowling Green, Clopton, Elsberry, and Van-Far, it provides great opportunities for geographic rivalries.
With less travel required, it was believed more parents, family and fans could travel to support the LHS teams at away games.
In September, the Louisiana R-II school board voted to leave the CCC and accept the invitation to join the EMO conference. After the vote LHS Principal
Derrick Branstetter said “We really believe it’s in the best interest of the kids. The CCC has been and is a great conference and we’re proud to be a charter
member but time and things change. The conference began to grow away from us in enrollment and geographically and the EMO is a better fit in terms of
student population and geography.”
The school district was voted into the EMO Conference unanimously by the conference’s principals on September 20 th. The district formally withdrew from
the CCC in a letter submitted by Superintendent Dr. Todd Smith on Friday, Sept. 22 in what the Press-Journal called an “EMOtional day.”
Beginning with the 2018-19 school year, LHS will be able to compete in the EMO Conference in the following sports and activities: baseball, basketball,
cross country, football, golf, softball, track and field, volleyball, speech and drama, academic bowl, vocal music and instrumental music. Due to MSHSAA’s
two-year scheduling cycles in football, LHS will play as an independent in Fall 2018 and 2019 then join the EMO Conference in the 2020-21 school year.
The other members of the EMO Conference are Bowling Green, Clopton, Elsberry, Montgomery County, Mark Twain, North Callaway, South Callaway
(football only), Silex, Van-Far, Wellsville and Wright City.
In early May when Louisiana’s baseball team played host to Clark County the curtain came down on LHS’s era of competing at home as a member of the
CCC. Exciting times lie ahead as the Bulldogs begin play as a member of the EMO Conference in August.

Alumni Association Cookbooks Available
Just a reminder that the Association reprinted this one-of-a-kind cookbook originally created and printed in 2012. We have a
limited number still available and thought you may want to consider purchasing some for friends and relatives.
As a refresher, this spiral-bound cookbook is a compilation of favorite recipes submitted by alumni, teachers and friends of the
school district. The cookbook contains over 300 recipes on 166 pages plus a brief history of the school district provided by Bea
Goodin, recipes from some of the local restaurants of days gone by, kitchen craft ideas for kids, household hints, cooking and nutritional tips, and a “gifts
from the kitchen” section. Several members agree these books make a great gift and the holidays are right around the corner!
They are available for purchase at State Farm Insurance, Pike Co. Memorial Hospital’s gift shop, and the public library in Louisiana or direct to you for $15
per cookbook *. You may also order these by mail at LHS Alumni and Friends Assoc., P.O. Box 404, Louisiana, MO 63353 (see Reservation Form inside
back page of this newsletter); on the Association’s website at www.LouisianaAlumniAssociation.org; or contact Sandy Sitton Niemeyer by phone at 573470-3470. If you order by phone, please be sure to leave your name and complete mailing address along with your phone number. You will then be contacted on the procedure for payment and receiving your order.
*If the cookbooks will be mailed inside the continental U.S., there will be an additional $4 per cookbook shipping and handling charge.

Helping Our School District
The Louisiana Alumni and Friends Association was made aware last
winter there is a third and final phase of enhanced playground
equipment at the elementary school which has never been completed. The Bullpup Boosters organization has pledged to cover a
good portion of the monies needed ($20,000+). The Association is
in discussion with Dr. Smith, the R-II superintendent, as to how
much the district will put toward this effort. It is hoped between
the district, Alumni Association and possibly grant funds and/or
other local organizations the total needed can be reached. The
hope is to have this project completed by Spring 2019.
Visit our website at LouisianaAlumniAssociation.org for expanded
information and updates about this project as well as photos of
some of the equipment which is included in Phase 3.
Our Association donated $100 to the Louisiana After-Prom Committee. This group of junior and senior parents sponsors and
“works” the annual all-night, alcohol-free, after-prom party open
to juniors and seniors and their dates. It was held at the Twin Pike
Family YMCA.
Each year the Association takes out a large ad in the ALAMO yearbook to help defray a portion of the printing costs in hopes of
keeping the student purchase price more reasonable, to show our
support of the students, and to put the Association’s name in front
of the students.

Financial Support System
As a reminder of a recent by-law change, we no longer ask for annual dues to be a member of the Louisiana Alumni & Friends Association. Everyone who has attended Louisiana schools or served
the district as an administrator, teacher, or support staff is automatically a member. This is true even if it was for a short time.
Now, in lieu of annual dues, each member of the Association is
asked to make a regular, tax-free donation as their situation permits. These donations will help provide on-going operating funds
to cover the cost of regular expenses such as printing and mailing
our alumni newsletter, website maintenance, and special purchases of materials, services, and/or equipment made to enhance the
Louisiana R-II School District and to, in turn, benefit its students.
The suggested donation categories are as follows:

Louisiana Elementary playground equipment project in progress.

Moved? Changed your email address?
If you move or change your email address, please
let us know. We want to maintain an accurate
roster of all who have attended Louisiana
schools. If you are receiving this newsletter via mail and have an
email account which you check regularly, please send your email
address with your full name (please include maiden name), and
graduation year (or the year you would have graduated had you
stayed) to LHSAlumniLouisianaMO@GMAIL.COM. This will save
the Association the cost of printing and mailing future newsletters.

Amazon Shoppers Take Note! Help our Association.

What is Amazon Smile:

Bulldog……..$50.00 - $99.99

AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same
products, prices, and shopping features as Amazon.com. The difference is that when you shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile
Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to the charitable organization of your choice.

Super Dawg...$100 and up

How do I shop at AmazonSmile?

We ask you to consider making a donation and/or support our
fund-raisers (i.e. the cookbook, see at left).

To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com from the
web browser on your computer or mobile device.

How about making a tax-deductible donation now! See the Reservation Form with this newsletter which has a space for such or on
our website at

How do I select a charitable organization to support when shopping on AmazonSmile?

White………...$5.00 - $24.99
Red………..…$25.00 - $49.99

http://www.LouisianaAlumniAssociation.org/use_paypal.

On your first visit to AmazonSmile smile.amazon.com, you need to
select a charitable organization to receive donations from eligible
purchases before you begin shopping. Please select “Louisiana
High School Alumni and Friends Association” as your charitable
organization.

Alumni Association Scholarships Awarded
During our Association’s first two years, two $500 scholarships
were awarded to graduating seniors each year. The next two
years, based on the scholarship fund balances, our Association
voted to award four $500 scholarships to eligible graduating
seniors who applied. In 2013-2015 we awarded four $750
scholarships. Since 2016 it has been voted to award four, $1,000
scholarships. The winners were announced at the annual Awards
Night in early May. They are listed along with their plans after
graduation:
Cameron Harper, attend Jefferson College then Lindenwood
University majoring in education; Danny Rocha, attend College
of the Desert (CA) majoring in computer information systems;
Brianna St. Clair, University of Missouri-St. Louis to major in
finance; Rachel Williams, Missouri State University in Springfield
majoring in Human Resources and minor in ASL (American Sign
Language).

2018 Alumni Scholarship winners:
Brianna St. Clair, Danny Rocha and Rachel Williams

This brings the total amount of scholarships awarded by our
Association to LHS graduates since 2009 to $27,000! This has
been made possible only with the support from many of you.
THANK YOU! It’s our hope the Association will be able to
continue to make these and even greater awards in the years
to come.

Like us on Facebook at:
Www.facebook.com/Louisiana
Alumni and Friends Association/LHS
Bulldogs1/

The Association wishes these students and the entire Class of
2018, which was 48 strong, the very best in the years ahead!
2018 Alumni Scholarship
winner Cameron Harper

Morrow and Gierke Scholarships Awarded
The recipient of this year’s Ellen Morrow Memorial Math Scholarship, administered by our Association and in the amount of
$1,000, was Elise Dewey. This award, in memory of LHS’s longtime math teacher, recognizes a senior with high math grades
throughout high school. Elise plans to attend Central Methodist
University to study nursing with her goal of becoming a nurse
practitioner.
The Gierke Family Memorial Scholarship, given in memory of
brothers Jacob and Christian Gierke and their father, Jim, is selected by our Association’s scholarship committee. It is awarded to
one senior each year in the amount of $2,000. This year’s recipient was Bradley Keely who plans to initially attend Moberly Area
Community College and study Computer Programming and Networking.
The Ellen Morrow Math Scholarship
winner Elise Dewey

The Gierke Family Memorial
Scholarship winner Bradley Keely

LHS ALAMO Yearbooks are Online

Don’t forget you can view any of the LHS ALAMO yearbooks through 2016 online. These were scanned just over a year ago and it has
turned out to be the most viewed page of the Alumni Association’s website by far. The website page where the yearbooks can be viewed is
www.LouisianaAlumniAssociation.org/alamos_yearbooks.
Not only will these bring back many fond memories to us, your children, grandchildren and friends will be amused or amazed to see you.
When a viewing station was set up at last year’s All-School Reunion Social/Dinner those most interested in wanting to view the old ALAMOs
were some of today’s high school students preparing to play the national anthem, LHS fight song, etc. They wanted to see their family
members in their earlier days.
Should you have photographs or clippings which you believe would be of interest in helping to preserve the history of LHS, contact Mike
Pratt at 314-609-9821 or via email at LHSAlumniLouisianaMO@gmail.com.

Alumni Highlights
We may be a small rural school, but we aspire to lofty purposes, one of which is devoting one's life for the
betterment of mankind.
This is actually what Sam Morris, Class of 1960, was able to do with his career in biochemistry. Growing up
in Louisiana on Tennessee Street, the son of Mark and Lydia Morris, left him with experiences and interests
that he carried with him into the Army. After attending the University of Missouri, he ended up at an Army
Lab in Denver and worked on a large human clinical study which ultimately led to his interest in science.
That is where he met his wife, Joy, who was working with the USDA in Denver. They later moved to Maryland for career opportunities there.
Sam's work career led him to the National Cancer Institute, where he studied
how tumors are formed and the reaction of antibodies on them. From his
home in Maryland, he worked for a time at a biotechnology start-up company
in California. Studies were done on biological fluids where "fingerprints" or
proteins were found that were indicative of certain types of cancers. The
main specialty he concentrated on was research on ovarian cancer. He was
affiliated with MD Anderson Cancer Hospital, Johns Hopkins, and other
Sam Morris senior picture from
prestigious
facilities where he studied over 2,000 patients to categorize their
1960 Alamo
cancers, which was valuable research in trying to find a cure. Working in the
field of Bio-Chemistry has meant for Sam a career of interesting medical research that has indeed benefited
mankind.
Now retired, he is spending more time with his grandchildren and spending free time doing some hunting
and fishing. He stated that he can't imagine living anywhere that he did not have easy access to a river, having such fond memories of growing up on the Mississippi River. He looks back with great fondness on his
years at LHS and the people of Louisiana who made such an impact on his life.

2018 picture of Sam Morris

NOTE: If you know of an LHS graduate who has gone on to do great things in life, please share their name, contact info and a little background for future consideration. Email president@LouisianaAlumniAssociation.org or mail it to PO Box 404, Louisiana, MO 63353.

Louisiana Athletic Hall of Fame Information
In February 2017, the inaugural class of the Louisiana Bulldogs Athletic Hall of Fame was inducted. It was comprised of LeRoy Berry,
Rockne Calhoun, Wm. “Bill” Cunningham, Tony Gschwender and
the 1949 LHS football team. The ceremony took place in the Jake
Noel Gymnasium at LHS between basketball games.
The school district approached our Alumni & Friends Association
last fall about the possibility of holding the Hall of Fame induction
ceremony during our all-school reunion dinner. The planning committee of the Association voted to accept their suggestion.
With the induction now being held in October, the deadline for
nominations for consideration each year will be the end of July.
The committee will evaluate and select those for induction in August allowing adequate time for the honorees to be notified,
plaques made, etc. by mid-October.
If you wish to learn more about the criteria for nomination and
print a nomination form, go to http://lhs.louisiana.k12.mo.us/
athletics/bulldog_hall_of_fame and click on the links below
“BULLDOG HALL OF FAME.”

Contact Information
Below is the contact information of LHS alumni serving our Association in key roles. Feel free to contact them directly as the
need arises.
Linda Robinson Shade, President & Scholarship Co-Chairman
Shadymom_99@yahoo.com
573-754-2676
Walter Logan, Vice President
WaltercL2@att.net
573-795-1647
Danette Robinson DeBourge, Treasurer
Debourge@nemonet.com
573-754-3147
Mike Pratt, Membership/Alumni Roster
LHSAlumniLouisianaMO@gmail.com
314-609-9821

SCAM WARNING !
CAUTION!!! Beware of scams which portray themselves as our Association.
These come via email and are shown to be received From: Louisiana Alumni
or Louisiana Alumni Site (or similar). They offer memberships, sell merchandise, etc. Please DO NOT pay membership dues to them thinking it is
the Louisiana Alumni & Friends Association.

Sandy Sitton Niemeyer, Scholarship Co-Chairman
Sksho1121@gmail.com
573-470-3470

LHS Wins Back-to-Back State Championships!

The state champion Louisiana Scholar Bowl team is, from left: Cecelia Hathoway, Madison Bradley, Hunter Hobbs, Rachel Beard, Michael Powers, Brandy
Farmer, Evan Jones, Jerry Perez and Coach Malia Jolly.

Two years ago the LHS Scholar Bowl (many of us still refer to it as Quiz Bowl) team took 2 nd place at the state tournament. Last year they
improved taking the Class 2 state championship, LHS’s first in 31 years dating back to the 1986 Bulldog football team. This year they went
one better repeating as state champions at the University of Missouri-Columbia defeating College Heights Christian by a score of 490-260!
The Bulldogs went undefeated in their last season competing in the Clarence Cannon Conference (see page 2) winning their third straight
conference and district titles.
For the season, the LHS team had a record of 52-19! Highlights of the season included 4th place at the Washington University Fall Academic
Tournament; 12th place at the Washington U. High School Academic Challenge; 8th place at the NAQT MO National Qualifier and 1st in the
Very Small School division; and 2nd place in the Ladue Invitational Spring Tournament.
A week prior to the MSHSAA state competition, the Bulldogs competed in the Small School National Championship Tournament in Chicago.
They placed 10th in that competition out of 96 teams overall and took 6th place out of 53 in the Very Small School Division.
LHS team captain and MVP Michael Powers, a junior at LHS, indicated “compared to the national competition, state was a piece of cake.”
Michael earned individual honors in every tournament and, most notably was the top overall scorer at the Small School National Championship.
During the state competition, the team set 11 records! They include: the most tossups in one championship, most tossups in Class 2, most
tossups by a junior (155, Powers); most tossups in one round (35, Powers); most single game tossups in Class 2 (35, Powers); most team
points scored (2610); most team points in a single round (590, tied with 2015 Richland); most tossups scored in a championship match in
any class (29, Powers); most correct tossups as a team in Class 2 (30); most points scored as a team in Class 2 (490); and most games of 30+
tossups in a career (four, Powers). In addition, the most team points scored record was shattered by Louisiana with 2,610 topping the previous record of 2,285 by Richland in 2001.
Based on being the top individual and the records above, Michael Powers earned All-Star and All-State honors. With Powers returning for
his senior year and losing no seniors from the team, the Bulldogs should be the favorite to three-peat in Class 2 as the school makes the
change to the EMO Conference in 2018-19.

Proposition Bulldog Project Update
Last year we told you that a 4 million dollar, “no tax increase” bond issue had passed overwhelmingly. Now it’s time to give you an update
on the improvements which were completed last summer and school year and those which were completed this summer.
During the summer of 2017 the driveway work at LHS/LMS and all new electronic locks were installed at all
building entrances. These are operated by key cards issued staff. Last fall the high school and middle school
gym floors were upgraded and new bleachers for LHS were installed before basketball season.
Installation of new HVAC systems on both campuses, refurbishing bathrooms in the high school and elementary, metal roofs at LHS and the elementary were replaced during this summer. Work on the new bus barn has
begun with the plan to occupy it before winter. The selection and installation of a new phone system is still in
flux at this time per Superintendent Todd Smith. Various VoIP systems are being considered with installation
anticipated by next summer.
The district applied for a competitive FEMA Safe Room grant that would provide 75% of the cost of a storm
shelter. This would be constructed on the HS campus and serve the district as an auditorium for performances
of different types. In late June funding at the national level for this program was approved. Per Superintendent
Smith “now, they will start at the top of the applications and work their way down until the funds are completely allocated. We do not know where we are in the “stack”. If funds don’t run out before they get to ours we’re in, if they run out before - we start looking at the next round.” The district hopes to hear something by
the end of August.

New Principals in New Places

Follow the District on Free Mobile App!
Last school year the district entered into an expanded
partnership with a firm to create new district websites.
Part of the package included a FREE mobile app for the
district. The purpose of the websites and mobile app is to share information and improve our communication with students, parents, &
community at large.
The mobile app is essentially a mobile device-friendly look or extension of the websites. It is available through both the APP Store and
Google Play at no charge. Once the app is downloaded you are asked
to select which school’s webpage you wish to follow or you can follow all four (Elementary, Middle, High and Central Office). The URLs
of the different websites are as follows:
http://www.louisiana.k12.mo.us (central office)
http://les.louisiana.k12.mo.us (Louisiana Elementary School)

Nick Heggemann on left (LHS) and Bobby Spoonster
(LMS) principal on right.

When Derrick Branstetter left the classroom and coaching to become the LHS principal in 2015 he thought he had coached his last
basketball game. After being away from coaching for a couple
years he realized he wasn’t as ready to leave the sport as he
originally thought. For the 2018-19 school year, Branstetter will
be found in the gym teaching P.E. and weights as well as the head
coach of the LHS girls basketball team.

http://lms.louisiana.k12.mo.us (Louisiana Middle School)
http://lhs.louisiana.k12.mo.us (Louisiana High School)

New Head Coach for Bulldog Football

In the LHS principal’s office will be a new but familiar face. Nick
Heggemann, who just completed his first year with the district as
the middle school principal, will succeed Branstetter. Heggeman
had been the Warrenton High School principal for few years before joining the Louisiana district.
The district’s board hired Bobby Spoonster as Louisiana’s new
middle school principal. Spoonster comes to Louisiana from
Warrenton where he had served as assistant high school principal
under Heggemann. Spoonster is familiar with the area as his
family lives outside Eolia and he has taught and coached at both
Clopton and Bowling Green.
With their increasing enrollment, it was deemed prudent to add
an assistant principal at Louisiana Elementary. The board of education hired Carey Meyer-Scherder to fill that role in 2018-19. She
lives in Bowling Green where she has taught 8th grade science for
a number of years.

LHS Football Coach Joe Calhoun (Photo Courtesy of the
Louisiana Press-Journal)

After five years as the Bulldogs’ head football coach, Greg Purdum
decided in November to retire at the end of the school year and return
to Fayette, MO. Purdum’s LHS varsity record was 2-48.
In January LHS assistant football coach Joe Calhoun was named to
succeed Purdum. About Calhoun Superintendent Dr. Todd Smith said,
“When we interviewed Joe he provided us with a comprehensive plan of
what he would institute and change. There’s a big community component to it…”
One of the first things Calhoun planned to address was boosting the
number of students involved in the football program.

Assistant Elementary Principal
Carey Meyer-Scherder

Calhoun is the son of Rockne Calhoun who is in the Louisiana High
School Athletic Hall of Fame. He graduated from Bowling Green High
School and played college football at Quincy University. He has also
taught and coached at Montgomery County (2003-2008) and Bowling
Green (2008-2015). Calhoun said, “Whether as a player or coach, I’ve
been a part of some very successful football teams and I’m determined
to help make the Louisiana Bulldogs a winner again!”

Year in review from Derrick Branstetter
Greetings!!
Thank you for the opportunity to update our LHS alumni on all the great things that are taking place at Louisiana
High School. The 2017-2018 school year saw many wonderful accomplishments in the areas of academics, extracurricular activities, and service to our community.
We continue to offer students a wide variety of course selections, including offerings in dual credit coursework. The
2018 graduates had the potential to leave LHS with 24 hours of college credit and next year we will add Advanced
Placement Psychology to that list. We continue to participate in the Missouri A+ Program, and this year 19 students
will be taking advantage of the free and/or discounted tuition offered to A+ graduates by Missouri community colleges and universities.
On the extra-curricular front, it was another great year at Louisiana High School. LHS is fortunate to have motivated
student participants and a great group of dedicated coaches and sponsors. Some highlights:
Softball team named Academic All-State
2 FFA National Degree Recipients (Alumni)
1 Skills USA State Competition Qualifier
4 FBLA State Qualifiers
17 All-District Athletes
12 All-Conference Athletes
3 All-State Athletes
7 Academic All- State Athletes
3 Choir members were All-Conference
26 Conference/Area Art Show Award Winners
1 winner of the “NPR This I Believe” essay contest
1 All-Conference, All-District and All-State Scholar Bowl Winner
Musical performance of Shrek the Musical
6 LHS students participated in the MoDOT Champ Clark Bridge Design Challenge and represented LHS very well
Scholar Bowl Team won conference, district and sectional title
Scholar Bowl Team won the Class 2 State Championship for the 2 nd year in a row
None of these accomplishments would be possible without the dedication of the students, coaches/sponsors; the support of the Bulldog
Boosters and parents; and the commitment from the Louisiana R-II Board of Education.
Whenever possible, we give the students at LHS opportunities to give back to the community that makes everything possible. This year our
National Honor Society and Interact students provided services to the Pike County Memorial Hospital, the Twin Pike Family Y, the Louisiana
Chamber of Commerce, The Louisiana Bicentennial Committee as well as several other local organizations. Our students volunteered with
the Department of Conservation at Eagle Days and Duck Days, and our FBLA students participated in several community clean-up projects.
Our A+ students are enrolled in a Student Outreach and Community Service class allowing them to serve as classroom aides and peer tutors in the Louisiana Middle and Elementary Schools. The opportunity is rewarding for students on both sides of the equation. Our Interact Chapter (a high school arm of the Rotary Club), raised funds throughout the year to be put toward community projects, and put on the
2nd Annual Daddy, Daughter Dance.
We are also working hard to maintain and upgrade our already great facilities. Last summer the high school and middle school gym floors
were completely refinished and the high school received new bleachers. The back parking lot of the high school/middle school campus was
resurfaced and new drainage was installed. Work will continue this summer with new HVAC units, roof resurfacing and bathroom renovations.
The Hall of Fame Committee elected to postpone the induction of the 2018 class to next fall to coincide with the annual alumni banquet.
The class of 2018 will be honored at the banquet which should make for a wonderful addition to the event.
Our doors are always open to Alumni and Friends. If you are in town, please stop by and see us. Depending on how long it has been, you
may notice significant changes. All of our facilities are top notch in the area and in the Conference. I would enjoy giving anyone interested
a tour of the grounds. It is all of your hard work, contributions, and accomplishments that make LHS what it is today.
I hope to see you soon.
Derrick Branstetter
Principal, Louisiana High School

Visit us at www.LouisianaAlumniAssociation.org

From the desk of Michael "Mike" Pratt ('70) - Membership Chairman
The Membership Committee of Louisiana High School Alumni and Friends Association need your help.
You and your classmates are our best resource for finding LHS Alumni. Each year, we produce this newsletter and it is emailed
and mailed to all alumni and friends that we have an email address or valid mailing address on file. Each year, we email the newsletter to all email addresses on file and mail to about 2,000 mailing addresses. The cost of printing and mailing the newsletter is
about $0.60 each and is one of the largest expenditures of the Alumni Association each year after the scholarships. If you received
this 2018 newsletter via USPS mail and you have an email address, please let us know your email address. Another large expense
is the amount we have to pay for returned newsletters. Please let us know if you change mailing address or email address.
We work all year keeping the database up to date and work on finding email addresses and/or mailing addressed for all of the
alumni that we do not have on file. Additionally, forty-eight (48) graduates of the Class of 2018 have been added to the database.
The table below provides statistics on this progress.
LHS Alumni Contacts Database

As of

As of

Number of Alumni with ...

Oct
2012
0

Jul 2013

Deceased (does not include Classes
1875-1929)
Email Addresses (with confirmation
in past year)
Email Addresses (NO confirmation
in past year)
Valid Mailing Addresses (excluding
email addresses)
Invalid Mailing Addresses
Foreign Mailing Addresses (without
email address)
Do Not Mail Addresses
No Contact Information
Total Entries

As of

As of

As of

As of

594

Jul Jul 2015 Jun
2014
2016
924
1,029 1,116

Jul
2018
1,402

Unknown
756

376

720

179

809

522

608

384

997

512

991

1,905

1,918

1,850

1,756

1,881

1,715

150
3

98
13

193
7

198
14

195
6

132
5

0
6
2,820

2
2,146
5,755

6
1,741
5,825

9
1,710
5,892

9
1,501
6,029

15
1,646
6,428

REMINDER: We do not make our LHS Alumni Contacts Database available to anyone except the class coordinators planning a
reunion will be provided a list of their classmates only.
Mike Pratt can be reached via email at: LHSAlumniLouisianaMO@gmail.com, via Cell - 314-609-9821, or via USPS mail
at: Louisiana Alumni & Friends Association, PO Box 404, Louisiana, MO 63353-0404.
If you do not wish to receive emails or mailings from the alumni association, please let us know and we will flag your contact information as a “Do Not Mail Address”.

New Champ Clark Bridge
Many of you may not be aware that the Champ Clark Bridge across the Mississippi,
built in 1928, is being replaced. The bridge we have loved to hate (2, 10 ft. lanes of
traffic which caused many harrowing trips across it) will be history. The new Champ
Clark Bridge to be completed in November 2019 is well under way with piers having
risen out of the water and now huge steel beams are being placed on them. When
completed it will be 44 ft. wide with 2, 12 ft.-wide lanes and 10 ft. shoulders on both
sides. It is being built immediately south of the current bridge. The old bridge remains open but will be removed by the spring of 2020.
The riverfront and Henderson/Riverview Park have become popular vantage points to
observe the progress. Those of you living farther away can follow the progress via
webcam at http://www.champclarkbridge.com/index.php/construction. Click on
New Bridge Design to see what the new bridge will look like when finished.

New Champ Clark bridge under construction summer of
2018

“LOOKING FORWARD TO THE FUTURE OF OUR LHS STUDENTS”
The Louisiana Alumni & Friends Association accepts all Donations, Memorials and Honorariums from anyone who wishes to contribute to the Scholarship Fund. The donations are tax-deductible contributions which allow the Alumni Association to continue presenting scholarships to those who need them
to further their education. Donations should be sent to P. O. Box 404, Louisiana, MO 63353 or can also be made on our website at
www.LouisianaAlumniAssociation.org. The following donations have been made to the LHS Alumni & Friends Association from June, 2017 through June,
2018:
In memory of Roy Woods (Class of In memory of Earl Salmons
By Bobby R. Anderson
1958)
By Carolyn K. Smith

In memory of Delores (Dodie) Poor

In memory of Mark Elgin

By Cindy & Gregg Blaylock
By Pam Todd-Watts & Family

By Joe Ray Asquith and Betty Asquith
By Mark & Angela Struttman
By Marilyn Johnson & Family
By Bill & Jill Perkins.

In memory of Eddie “Chick” BranstetIn memory of Hurley Penn
In memory of Fred Rottman (Class of ter
By Cindy & Gregg Blaylock
By Sue Smith Sitton
1960)
By Bob & Sandy Niemeyer
In memory of Robert William Schlueter
In memory of Karen Carr Smith
By Thomas L. & Patricia Vetter
By Sis and Bloss Wilhoit

By Gerald and Gail Smith

In memory of J. W. "Jimmy" Wells In memory of Robert Cadwallader
By Gerald and Gail Smith
(Class of 1945)
By Mike and Nancy Geery
By Ben & Charlotte Griffith

By Cindy & Gregg Blaylock
By PamTodd-Watts & Family

In memory of Harold “Bill” Eastman

In memory of Sarah Jane Branstetter

By Philip Eastman

In memory of Wm. “Bill” Wunderlich
By Philip Eastman

In memory of Mark Geeson
By Philip Eastman
By Gail Love Shaw

In memory of William Hughlett
By Frank Quattrocchi

In memory of Debra Hughlett Rieck
By Frank Quattrocchi

In memory of LeRoy Sevier
By Charles T. Blackmore

By John Reed

In memory of Kenneth Hayden
By Stephen “Mike” Hayden

In memory of Benny Sloan
By the Class of 1965

In memory of David Swenson
By Walter and Cindy Logan
By Bob and Sandy Sitton Niemeyer
By Class of 1981
By Pamala Todd-Watts & Family

In memory of Roxie Ince McMillen
By Bea Goodin
By Class of 1946

In memory of Joe Henry Bruch and In memory of Kenneth Brown
Eugene W. Bruch
By Darlene Bruch

By the Class of 1981

In memory of Marilyn Dempsey Sapp

By Class of 1946 c/o Bea Goodin
By Betty Asquith
By William Leverington

In memory of Ila Rose Ogle Rollins

In memory of LeRoy Berry, Jr.
By Clay Taliaferro
By Sis Wilhoit

In memory of JoAnne Henderson
By Sis Wilhoit
By Vicky and Kevin Keely
By Katherine Todd and Pam Todd-Watts

By Cindy & Gregg Blaylock

Class of 1957

In memory of Wendell Oliver

By Frank Quattrocchi

By Cindy & Gregg Blaylock

Class of 1958

In memory of Sandra Rule Pickens

By their classmates c/o of Martha Sue Zook
Smith

By Sherry & Jerry DeBold

In memory of Carroll Griffith Kirchherr
By Class of 1968 c/o Becky Elliott

By Class of 1962 c/o Carolyn White
By Georgina M. Chappell
By Joyce Love Robey
By Elsie Travis

In memory of Dennis Edwards
By Sis and Bloss Wilhoit

In memory of Jason Dunard
By Sis and Bloss Wilhoit

In memory of Travis Thurman
By Sis and Bloss Wilhoit

In memory of Carmellia L. Gamble
By Thomas R. Gamble

In memory of Jessica Rowell Dolbeare

By David & Viki Cadwallader

In memory of Berniece Weaver
By Bob and Sandy Sitton Niemeyer

In memory of Kurt Garland
By Vicky Keely

In memory of Henry Finis Corum
By the Class of 1952

In memory of Carolyn Price Dooley
By Sue Price Reynolds

In memory of Domonique Powell
In memory of Harold White and Ed- By Karl, Tina & Katie Dewey
ward White
By Carl White

Class of 1965
By Larry Lamberson

Class of 1966
In memory of Pat Copher Henderson By Sharon Cox Mills
Radford
Class of 1967
By David & Viki Cadwallader

In memory of Ruby Carr Keller

By Bob and Sandy Sitton Niemeyer

The following donations have been
received from classmates in memory of
their deceased class members:
By Marcellene Boyd Coons

By Katherine Todd and Pam Todd-Watts
By Gary Branham
By Jim & Kelly Akers
By Mark P. Smith

In memory of Loren Umfleet

By Class of 1965 c/o Shirley Penrod

Class of 1937

By Sharon Love & family

By Katherine Todd and Pam Todd-Watts

In memory of Kenneth Willis

In memory of Janice Love Miller

In memory of Lewis Todd and William By Vicki Love Everding
By Bryce & Doris Love
In memory of Kenneth E. “Bucky” Todd
By Katherine Todd and Pam Todd-Watts
By Curt Love
Ward
By Georgina M. Chappell
By Bob and Sandy (Sitton) Niemeyer
In memory of Barbara Artus Branham
By Dorothy Webb
By Sis Wilhoit
By Katherine Todd and Pam Todd-Watts

By Bill & Jill Perkins
By Bea Goodin

By Philip R. Ogle

In memory of Janice “Janie” Swenson By Dean and Lisa Schlueter
Hallows
In memory of Marian Hallows Woods, In memory of Glen S. Clark
By Cindy Swenson Harris
Mark Hallows and Fritz Hallows
By David & Viki Cadwallader
In memory of Iola Steers Stoops
By Louise L. Carlberg
By Nina Strack Mackey
In memory of Kate Giltner Cantrell
In memory of Dr. Walter G. “Boe” By David & Viki Cadwallader
In memory of Esther Sue Miller RodAllen
By Class of 1973 c/o Janet Couch
house
By Katherine Todd and Pam Todd-Watts
By Karl & Tina Dewey
By Class of 1965
By Class of 1966

In memory of Gary Reeves
By Bill & Jill Perkins

By Sharon Love

By Sally Behringer

By Gary Branham

In memory of Evelyn Brown Stinnett
(Class of 1954)
In memory of Robert Parsons

In memory of Imogene Behringer
In memory of W. Joe "Joey" Martin By Jon Culhane
In memory of Wanda Ann Lamme
(Class of 1971)
By The Class of 1952
In memory of Wm. “Bill” Behringer
By Karl & Tina Dewey
In memory of Ramona Elder Miller
By Friday Bridge Club c/o Mary Williams
and Imogene Behringer
By Walter and Cindy Logan

In memory of Kenneth L. Woods

By Rebecca Muff Wood
By Patricia Littrell Biggerstaff

The following donation to the Ellen
Morrow Math Scholarship Fund
(administered by the LHS Alumni &
Friends Association) has been received:
In memory of the Class of 1950
By James and Doris Brown

In memory of Ellen Morrow
By Henry F. Pierce
By Shell Oil Company’s Matching Gift from
Henry Pierce.

The following Honorarium has been
received:

By David & Viki Cadwallader

In Honor of June Carroll Lamme

In memory of Ben Burse, Sr.

By Marcellene Boyd Coons

In memory of Betty Dunn Hirsch
By Class of 1946 c/o Bea Goodin

In memory of Ernestine M. Minihan
By Betty Asquith

In memory of Joyce Dean Couch
By Sharon Love

In memory of James “Flip”Flaherty
By Sharon Love

In memory of Robert “Bob” Parsons
By Betty Asquith

The following donations have been
received for the general Alumni Scholarship Fund:
By Gregg and Cindy Sitton Blaylock
By Alan and Karen Lynn
By Don Colonna
By Mark Kucera
By Daniel Charles Tallman
By Class of 1957 c/o Sue Sitton

Louisiana Alumni & Friends Association
P. O. Box 404
Louisiana, MO 63353
www.LouisianaAlumniAssociation.org
Alumni Social, Dinner and Dance Date—Saturday, October 20, 2018
Name

(Please Print)

First

Maiden

Last

Address
City / State / Zip
Phone
Email
(current email addresses save us postage costs by sending this Alumni Newsletter via email)
LHS Graduation Year

Check this box only if the above is a new/changed address or email
Please find enclosed:
$

Financial Support Donation (check __ if your company will match this)

$

Alumni Dinner Reservation(s) $20 per person (Due by October 2)

$

No. & name(s) attending dinner

$

Scholarship Donation in Memory of (deceased)

$

Scholarship Donation in Honor of (living)

$

Alumni Assn. cookbook(s) - $15 ea.; if it/they are to be mailed, add $4 ea.
to cover shipping & handling…indicate the quantity and any ship-to

______

addresses on a separate piece of paper and mail with this form
$

TOTAL

Payments may be made through PayPal on our website or by check.
Make checks payable to: La. Alumni & Friends Assn., P. O. Box 404, Louisiana, MO 63353
(Please return this form along with your payment by October 2 !!)
NOTE: No confirmations or tickets will be sent. Nametag at check-in will serve as your dinner ticket.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY-SPACE IS LIMITED!

LOUISIANA ALUMNI & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION

PRESORT STANDARD

P. O. BOX 404

NON-PROFIT ORG
U S POSTAGE PAID

LOUISIANA, MO 63353

LOUISIANA, MO 63353
PERMIT NO. 11

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

SAVE THE DATE - OCTOBER 20, 2018 - ALL SCHOOL REUNION

Class Reunion Plans
Class of 1953 – This class was just beginning to work on organizing a reunion as of late June. For more updated information, contact John Lewellen at
573-485-8500 or Pat Cadwallader at 636-458-5935.
Class of 1958 – This class is planning to attend the Alumni Association’s all-school reunion events on Saturday, October 20. After the dinner concludes
they will be gathering in the lounge adjacent to the American Legion Hall. They invite those from other classes to join them to visit. Contact Martha Sue
Zook Smith at 573-754-4443 or msues@sbcglobal.net or Wanda Baker Rule at 573-324-3294 for additional information.
Classes of 1964, ‘65 and ‘66 – These classes are having a joint get-together at the First Christian Church in Louisiana on Sunday, October 21st at 2 pm.
For more information, contact Linda Ince Beer at 573-754-6495; Clay Logan at 573-754-2117 or Sue White McMahill at 573-754-3112.
Class of 1968 – This class was just beginning to discuss any special plans for their 50th reunion in late June. They will definitely be attending the Alumni
Association’s all-school social, dinner and dance. For more details, contact Grant Hemphill at aghemphi@hotmail.com or 317-509-4789.
Class of 1978 – The 40-year reunion class will be attending the Alumni Association’s all-school social, dinner and dance at the American Legion on Saturday, October 20th. Contact Cindy Sitton Blaylock at 573-754-2109, dgnldy59@gmail.com, or on Facebook at LHS Class of 1978 with any questions.
Class of 1983 – This class is planning to attend the Alumni Association’s all-school social, dinner and dance at the American Legion on Saturday, October
20th. Contact person for questions is Brad Clark who may be reached at lclark1164@charter.net or 314-956-8365.
Class of 2003 – The 15-year reunion class will gather together at the Alumni Association’s social, dinner and dance on October 20th. The point person is
Tim Jenkins who may be reached at 573-629-8700 or tjenkins@shelterinsurance.com.
Class of 2008 – This class had their 10-year class reunion on the weekend of July 14th in Louisiana. Classmates who are able to do so are encouraged to
attend the social, dinner and dance which the Alumni Association sponsors on Saturday, October 20 th. Emily Calvin was in charge of coordinating their
reunion. She may be reached at Emily Calvin on Facebook or emilyc800@gmail.com.
To the best of our knowledge as of late June, the other special reunion classes (those with graduation years ending in ‘3’ or ‘8’) listed below have no plans
for a reunion. It is hoped many from those classes will return to town and attend the Alumni Association’s all-school reunion events on Saturday, October
20 (see page 1 for details). Classes of 1948, 1963, 1973, 1988, 1998 and 2013
If you receive a printed copy of this newsletter and have an email address, please send your email address to: LHSAlumniLouisianaMO@gmail.com

